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Rubadub, the fairy-ma- n, and the twins, waited and waited in Scrub-U- t
Land for the fairies to return, but for some reason they did not come "Surelj
they have had time to stick on tho pussy-willo- w buds," Rubadub said in s

puzzled voice, looking at his watch. "I wonder what's keeping them! W

must have the yellow paint right- - away, and there's none nearer than th
vFairy- Queen's palace."

Then they waited some more, but Rubadub got so impatient he couldn't
even scrub the wood-chuc- k as he was doing, and had to leave off. 'The
Green Shoes could take the children to the palace and back in no time to get
your paint, Mr. nybadub," said the Magical Mushroom, "and I could go
along."

Rubadub almost turned a somersault in his Joy at hearing this, at least ho
did a handspring. "Tho very thing, my dears!" he exclaimed. T was just
going to uso my wand, but the Fairy Queen thinks we're lazy if we depend on
wands too much In fairyland, and likely as not she'd say, No, I won't let
Rubadub have any yellow paint for the spring flowers and birds, if he's toj

BUSY MAN'S LUNCH TO CARRY
By Anna Coyie, department of food

economics. Armour and company.
SELECTIVE MENUS

Sandwiches
Ham, 1ry sausage, peanut butter,cream cheese, cheese and date. Boston

brown bread and butter, cold meats,
bacon, sausage links.

Fop the Thermos Bottle
Cocoa (hot or iced), coffee (hot),

milk, tea (iced or hot), cream soups,
strained meat, soups (hot), orangeade,grape juice. ,

Jn a Custard Cup or Ramekin
Baked beans, meat loaf (individual),potato salad.

Sweets
Individual jars jams, individual jars

marmalade, individual jarB honey.
Cakes

dinger dropcakes, doughnuts, layer
cake, tarts, cookies.

.Fresh Fruit
Oranges, apples, bananas, grapes,

pears.
Specials

Stuffed eggs, olives, pickles.
PACKING THE LUNCH BOX

Selection .
Select from the groups listed abovs.

Two kinds of sandwiches, something
hot or cold in the thermos bottle,
something sweet, and perhaps a tart
fruit to complete the box.

"With the baked beans in the little
brown cudtard cup or ramekin, Boston
brown bread and butter sandwichedare good. The thermos bottle of hot
tomato soup, and fresh fruit will com-
plete this lunch.

Individual portions of jams and

marmalades are now jut up in tin
glass Jars, which are very adsptablt
in packing a lunchbox. With thesu
sweets, pack pocketbook rolls, tea in
the thermos bottle, squares of Ameri-
can cheese, cookies and a fresh fruit.

Planning ' the Box
With planning in preparing the din-

ner the evening before, packing the
lunchbox will be made comparatively
simple. A choice piece may be cut
from the baked ham. a bowl of tasty
soup saved over, an apple tart may be
made from the small piece of pastry
left from the pie. A email portion ot
the meat from a meat loaf is quickly
and easily baked- in the custard 'cup.
Keep the pantry shelf well stocked
with high grade foods, a bowl of salad
dressing on hand at all times, and the
cookie jar filled; plan ahead, and the
lunchbox need not be a bugbear.

Packing
A thermos bottle is quite indispensa-

ble to the complete lunch. It provides
something hot for the cold day and
something cold for the hot day, and
answers the question of a beverage
with the usual sandwiches.

The small brown custard cup or
ramekin is conveniently packed and
adds pleasing variety.

Wrap all sandwiches in oiled paper;
they keep fresher and do not take up
flavor of other foods.

Use paper spoons, which may be hao
in small tizes, and destroyed "when
used.

Supplies
As in all other case,',the well stocked

pantry shelf is the best and surest
source of supply for the lunchbox.

Spaniards Myth May Be-

come Fact to Followers of
Psychology of Successful
Living

CHICAGO Would you believe she
is a grandmother? .

This pretty, piquant, sparkling-eye- d

rival of the season's youngest "debu-
tante" a grandmother?

But she is just that an honest-to-joodne- ss

grandmother is Mrs. Ed-

ward A. Leight, long a prominent
member of the fashionable circles of
Chicago. She in the mother of .Albert
Leight. who in turn is the father of
an heir to tho Leight name and for-
tune.

Secret of Youth
Mrs. Leight claims the secret of her

wonderous youth to be the teachings of
Mr. Harry Gaze, exponent of the New
Psychology of Succersful Living. Mr.
Gaze recently came to . Chicago and
opened a campaign at the Auditorium.

Mrs. Leight has known Mr. Gaze
for several years. In these years she
has religiously practiced his teachings
in regard to right living, right think-
ing, radiating joy, and all the compli-
mentary virtues. Mrs. Leight says she
owes her "eternal youth" to this ap-

plied psychology.
Church of Jey

When the lecturer came to Chicago
to spread his teachings, he attracted
the attention of a group of public-spirite- d

men. who straightaway select-
ed the members of Chicago's inner cir-
cle of elite, to attend the opening lec-
tures.

Mr. Gaze is prominently identified
with the work of constructive, psycho-
analysis in Xcw York and Washing-
ton. So much so, in fact, that the peo-
ple of Washington recently erected a
temple for him, called the Church of
Happiness and Joy. Judging by ap- -

Isn't she a pretty grandmother?

pearances, Chicago folk are swiftly
falling in line, in their enthusiastic ad-
miration of his work.

Mrs. Lejght, the youthful grand-
mother, is further identified as a mem-
ber of the ways and means committee
as well as a director of the Federal
Security Corporation.

"The Green Shoes could take the children to the palace and back in no
time to get your paint, Mr. Rubadub," said the Magical Mushroom.

lazy to send for it. I put him in charge of Scrub-U- p Land and he must look
after that corner of my kingdom or I'll discharge him.' That's what she'd
say." Then raising his eyebrows he Inquired of Nancy and Nick, "Will you
really eo?"

The little boy and girl put down their paint brushes and stood up quickly,
setting the purple crocuses in a tidoy row. "Yes, indeed, Mr. Rubadub, we'd
love to run your errand."

So in a twinkling, Nancy and Nick and the Magical Mushroom were on
their way to the Fairy Queen's palace, the empty paint-bucke- ts clutched tight-
ly in their hands.
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Tot and Lamb Are
Reg'lar LiF Pals

Bob Was Loyal to His Buddy at the
Risk of Losing His Wife!

Would I, like Lucy ask for a divorce?
My poor muddled brain moiled the

problem over day and night. If i did
so. I would need great courage, for the
entire Lorimer family would beg mo to
avoid such a vulgar scandal. And I
loved them so Mother and Daddy and
Chrys and Jimmy-bo- y and and Bob?
In sjite of those horrid incriminating
letters. I nursed by love for my hus- -

wr myself out?
Lots of wives behavo like that. It

takes nothing more than the recltai
of a Spiker or a Shippey story to sei
their jealous miads to weaving th
most impossible fiction about very de-
cent husbands.

I confess with supreme disgust thai
whenever I am caught In a spasm ol

GRAPE JUICE WASTE
PRODUCT MAKES JELLY

Jelly made from grape pomace is a
new product of the grape-juic- e indus-str- y.

Pomace, consisting of the skins,
pulp and seeds left in the presses after
the grapes ar crushed, has until now
been almost entirely a. waste product.
Tho United States department of agri-
culture has completed experiments

quired volume, adding sugar, and con-
centrating to 222-22- 3 degrees F.

o

One out of every 666 officers and
men who were in the world war re-

ceived some kind of a decoration from
the United States government.

showing Jelly can be made from po-

mace with little expense for materials
except sugar.

The jelly is made by boiling the
pomace with water, pressing, adjusting
the acidity by the addition of tartaris
acid, concentrating the juice to the reJealousy I never try to find a cure, be-

cause I do not want to be cured! In-
stead, I . go deliberately to work to
make myself as miserable as possible
m the hope that I can hurt Bob that
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way.
I accumulate what I call "evidence"

against my husband heaps of it, ana
link It up, and get morbid about it, and
then I make a secret of It. and never,
never give poor Bob a chance to de-
fend himself!

It Is all most unfair to Bob and to
the love which is between us, for 1

never can prove that my "evidence"
is true and he can never prove it un.
true, although he might have done so
n tho Searle case.

Unfairness Is the core of Jealousy, 1

suppose.. Having come out of jny last
spasm without wrecking my happi-
ness, I resolved never to indulge in an
other fit of the same kind.

I can't think why I and other wives
behave so. Perhaps we Inherit som

perversity from Kve which moves
darkly within us for our undoing. It
so. it must be very subtle like th.
pull of war In the soul of man.

(To be continued.)

TO MOVE CITRUS CROP
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band and was glad that not even my
doubt of his could destroy my devotion
to him.

I grew quite thin and spiritless, and
Bob became melancholy, as he was in
his worst period of shell-shoc- k. Final-
ly came u summons ordering' Bob to
appear in Lucy Searle's divorce case
against Grand and with it ended a
very dismal chapter in my life. Al-
though my distrust of Bob had lasted
for weeks and had made us both
wretched, and had spoiled our third
honeymoon completely, I may as well
set down tho whole horrid story at
once and have donewith it forever.

Bob and Grant Searle had been
"buddies" oever there. To shorten a
long tale, Searle had taken advantage
of this relationship and had ordered
his foreign letters to be addressed in
Bob's name! And Bob, like a loyal
"buddy", had held the same until called
for!- -

All this came out In Bob's evidence
at the trial, and it was delivered mosi
unwillingly, according to Lucy Searle.

"Men stand by each other why
lon't they stand by women by their
wives in the same way?" she queried
bitterly.- - .

All those hateful square envelopes
from abroad ; were meant for " Grant
Searle, she said:

And the scowl with which Bob had
received them was a genuine expres-
sion of his feeling for them, and was
not camouflage, to deceive me,, as J
had suspected!

It was easily explained. In the end.
Bob had dared to bo loyal to his "bud-
dy" even at the rick of losing his wife!
It was the kind of an explanation no
woman could be expected to grasp!

Lucy could have told me. she m!3
afterward, but she, was so busy nurs-
ing her own unhappiness that sht
never dreamed that she had involved
me in it. She was awfully glad, she
said, that I had been too honorable to
open any of the letters. They warianonymous and pet names identified
nobody and they might easly have in-
criminated Bob, although he had never
seen the woman who wrote them.

The facts in the case humiliated me
whenever I recalled them. Like the
aggregate of misunderstandings be-
tween husbands and wives, my own
misery was born of Imagination, was
nourished on my unreason, and was
pampered by my lack of frankness.

"I wonder why I go off into these
jealous tantrum3 every once in a
while," said myself to myself after 1

had wept happily over the fortunate
conclusion of what might have been
the supreme tragedy of my life. "I
wonder w-h- just as soon as I approach
Paradise, I invariably find a way to

WATCH YOUR BOY EAT
Dorft curl) his appetite-h- is rovin ho6y
ieqtdres plenty of tissue-buildin- g bone-makin- g

food. Let him eat five or six Sfiredea.
Wheat Biscuits atone sitting-tfi-ey are
easily digested and supply all the lxdybuflcLm
nourishment needed for work or play. Eatind
ShreddedWheat puts you in harmony with
Nature's law and Keeps you fortified against
disease. Two Biscuits with milk or cream make
a nourishing meal at a cost of a few cents.
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SAX FRANCISCO, April 22.-Wlt- h

the lifting by the Southern Pacific of
all freight embargoes on its coast lines,
it lias been announced here that
cars were being glaced in southern
California for the movement of cTCsOs

fruits.
GERMAN INVASION

OF STAGE FEARED
NEW YORK This lamb is all wool,

but he isn't a yard wide. Master 'lloy,
son of the caretaker of the sheep
meadows at Central Park here, likes
spring lamb. Here's one of his father's
pets having a look-se- e at the funny
cameraman.

LONDON The Variety Artists' fed-

eration is excited over the prospects of
German entertainers being admitted to
England. The Germans propose that
85 British entertainers be admitted to
Germany for every 15 Germans per-
mitted to appear in England. The
British say that the rate of exchange

....

SEnSTQTP.A. JDXBOO Qui ja-Sta- Tellswould make this a poor bargain.
o

GOOD FORESIGHT Secret of Dreams
"Has Jack anything by for a rainy

WASHIXGTON Senora Dona Maria
Diego-Fernande- z, wife of Senor Diego-Fernande- z,

minister plenipotentiary
ajid counselor of the Mexican embassy,
is a. popular addition to the diplomatic
jorps in Washington.

day?"
"Yes, he's engaged to an heiress-Bosto-

Transcript. at"
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Red Star Cooking School

2 to 5 o'CIock
'

FRIDAY MENU
will Buy

a big package of ci

POSTUM Orange IcingCinnamon Rolls Sunshine Cake

Angel Lemon Pie Drop CakesGere AS
I

WALLACE
NEW YORK Why do women be

All made from Red Star Flour, sold by Leading Grocers

Classes Held At

BARROWS FURNITURE COMPANY
lieve in . spiritism more . readily than
men? "

''Because faith is a highly feminine (

weighing over a pound, net

What are you paying for
coffee?

attribute," says Regina Wallace, star
of "The Ouija Board," a play whlcl.
deals with unearthly things in a very
earthly fashion. "Women live greatlj
in the future and thus they are more
ready to believe in anything which
tends to explain that future, hoping it
will bring happiness with it. Women
are dreamers, and 'their dreams are
seldom realized in everyday life,"

I


